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BEMiint. Removal.—Win. Smith, machinist ami 

practical repairer of H-wing machines, lias 
removed to 263 Dundas street, near Wel
lington. A large assortment of needles, 
oils, bobbins, shuttles, and separate parts 
for all sewing machines made, kept con
stantly on hand.

Special Notice.—J McKenzie has re
moved to A. J. Wcluster’s old stand. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and 
attachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

J. Turner, dealer in fruit, fish and 
game of all kinds in season, Dun das 
street, near Strong’s Hotel. Goods de
livered promptly at the lo

It will pay you to buy 
at Pocock Bros. They keep a full line of 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s tine goods. No 
trouble to show goods. Written orders 
promptly attended to.

Jr OTTAWA. he should cease to beto be the principle 
in favor of the union.

Mr. Gibson, Attorney-General for Ire
land, sought to show that it was impos
able to deal with the franchise before legis
lation was held on the redistribution of 
seats.

John Bright supported the motion. 
He pointed to the unfair and unjust 
treatment of Ireland in other matters, 
and suid the Chief Secretaryship was held 
by a man who was steeped with Tory pre
judices nguinst freedom.

It is understood that Plimsoll will, in 
the House on Friday, disclaim any inton- 
ion of applying the epithet so “ degrad
ing,” which was the term complained of, 
to the conduct ot Sir Charles Russell, 
whose motion will be negatived without 
a division.

Mr. Lo wilier, Chief Secretary for Ire
land, said it was inopportune to re-open 
the question of Parliamentary reform.

Mr. Shaw (Home Ruler) pointed out 
that the Government, by refusing reason
able demands, were playing into the 
hands of the extreme party in Ireland.

Mr. Meldon charged Lowther with neg
lect ;ng his duties to attend races.

The Seed Potatoes Bill parsed the third 
reading after the rejection of an amend
ment offered by Mr. Henry (Home Ruler) 
to extend its provisions for artificial 
manures.
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TRIUMPH OF THE CLERGY AND PEOPLE IN 
THE EDUCATIONAL STRUGGLE.

ACCIDENT TO PRINCESS LOUISE AND THE 
MARQUIS OF LORNE.I !* w

The Belgian Liberals have strained and 
are straining every nerve to make the 
most of the power which they possess, hut 
which they are destined before long to see 
passing from their hands. On the educa
tion of the country they wish especially 
to affix a secular impress which would be 
sure to bring to their ranks large numbers 
of future adherents, 
with modelling the State instruction on 
their own lines, they made effort to sup
press all action in a different direction. 
They gave every facility for the working 
of the State system, and threw every pos
sible impediment in the w «y of those who 
sought to establish a system of teaching 
more consonant with their own feelings, 
and more in harmony with the necessities 
of the youthful mind. The Bishops 
whose duty it was to see that the instruc
tion of their people was such us a Chris
tian should receive, did not at all adopt 
the Liberal view of the education question, 
and set themselves to counteract the

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 14.--This evening, 
as the Marquis of Lome and the Princess, 
accompanied by Lady Pelly, were leaving 
Rideau hall for the parliament buildings, 
where a levee w as to lie held, owing to toe 
iev condition of the road the sleigh 
eu to one side as it turned out

W SEWING MACHINE
Has this Tkaok|Mahk on side of arm, and tin- words The Singer 
Manufacturing Company Printed on top of arm.

.
•H'.

grounds, and the coachman was thrown 
from his seat, leaving the horses entirely 
without control. The high-spirited aui- 
.luals started off at a furious gallop, the 
inmates of the vehicle, a close-covered 
cue, being powerless to check their mad 
career. There was every prospect of a 
serious accident, hut, fortunately, two of 
the nids de camp, who had started on 
ahead in a single sleigh, had not gone 
verv far, and the driverless horses, with 
their precious load, were close behind 
them. Before they had got half a mile 
from the place of accident, the aids, as if 
by instinct, took in the situation, and, 
leaping from their own conveyance, which 
they left in charge of their footman, were 
in the road, ready to make the attempt, at 
any rate, to stop the flying steeds. As 
the sleigh rushea up they sprang at the 
horses’ heads, and, after being dragged 
along fur a hundred yards or more, 
b.ought them to a standstill. The dis
tinguished occupants of the sleigh were 
immediately released from their un
pleasant position, and, happily, 
were found to have escaped seri
ous injury. The princess received 
only a few slight scratches about the face 
and* head, but tin -hock must have proved 
very severe, although her royal highness i- 
reported to be none the worse for the ac
cident. Lndv Pelly also received a severe 
tdioek. The marquis was uninjured, of 
course the levee was postponed, and the 
greatest excitement prevailed throughout 
the city until the true state of affairs be
came known. A cablegram was immedi
ately sent to the queen informing her of 
the accident, and tin- telegraph offices were 
instructed not to allow any sensational ic- 
ports of the affair to pass over their lines. 
Later information from Rideau ball re
ports her royal highness entirely recovered 
from the shock.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—A bulletin has bet-11 
posted in the House of Parliament 
iiouncing that the Princess Louise is re
covering from the effects of her recent 
accident . The drawing-room is postponed 
indefinatcly.

It is said that H. R. II. Princess Louise 
ewel which she 
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Office and Salesroom in the Odd Fellows’ Hall Building
222 DUN DAS STREET.

THE SINGER MANF’G COMPANY.
42 ly

But not content it[j
west rates.
Boots and Shoes

J. R. IIICKOK, Manager.1
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' TWEED RANTS TO ORDER.
$3.25 JLHSTZD $3.50.

tv PRIZE-MEDAL
shields.

IWROOM & WOODWARD
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/ In addition to the above we have just received 

Also one case of Scotch Tweeds in new designs and colorings.% of Dark English Suitings.per
nicious results which they believe would 
follow from school instruction without 
religion. Su keenly did the Government 
feel this opposition, so well did it perceive 
that the Bishops were seconded in theii 
exertions by the people, that it left no
thing undone to frustrate the projects upon 
the exectuion of which the Bishops en
tered. It even appealed to the Vatican, 
asking bis Holiness the Pope, under threat 
of withdrawing the Belgian ambassador, 
to put down tne struggle with which the 

There are at present r.s Catholic Div- Belgian clergy had identified them,vlve,. 
nnty^udents m the University of Breslau But the efforts of the clergy were base ! 
and Protestants, formerly the mini- on principles that the Vatican could not 
her of Catholic students in the Faculty of approve. Therefore a polite reply 
1 neology was double that of Protestants, returned, stating that the Bishops 

The parochial donation of Blumberg, in acted within the limits of their strict 
tin- Grand Duchy of Baden, which ha> rights, and refusing to interfere with their 
hitherto been in the hands of the Old action. Disappointed in all their hopes 
Catholics, has just been returned to tin- of checking and destroying the movement 
Catholics, and tin- Old Catholic eongrega- for religious education, and seeing every 
tion 1ms been disolved. This parish was ! day another mark added to the -ign which 
om* of the first which joined the schism. herald the doom of their godless system, 

The great Prussian field-marshal Moltke tllv Liberals are now in sore distress. A | 
relates that during the plague in Cun- fcw will show how unmistakable is [ 
stantinople in 1*37 he became acquainted ,^u* filjLtre which awaits the secularist 
with a priest in the French hospital at education, and how complete is the success 
Pera who not only administered* to the ^,e opposition movement. hi four I 
spiritual but also to the temporal neces- m01|ths the Catholics have erected three I 
si ties of the poor victims of the scourge, thousand schools, the Prince of Aremberg 
washing their wounds; nursing them, anil n^one having opened over one hundred, 
burying them, after their death with his (->ver two thousand four hundred and 
own hands. “I confess,” Gen Moltke sev?nty schoolmasters have resigned their 
.-ays, “ I esteemed and a 1 mired the cour- l,(,<itiuns, and passed over to the Catholic 
age of that noble man, whose bravery in- schools. These are figures which sneak 
finitely surpasses the most brilliant feat of elo(luently of the vitality of Belgian 
arms,” Catholicism, and of the strength of the

* • * ------------ people’s determination not to allow re-
BR1TISH PARLIAMENT. ligion to be banished from the schools. |

DISCUSSING IRISH AFFAIRS.

one caseI
h

I PETHICK & M DONALD—- PRIZE-MEDAL SEEDSMEN.
Thiir splendidly II.Lt’ST NAT FD CAT A- 

LOG UE will be ready for gratuitous distribu
tion hi a few days, ft will contain tiS pages, 
on tlm- toned paper, and will In* handsomely 
Illustrated with numerous cuts of flowers, 

aides, and Avid roots.

I! First Door North of City Hull,GERMAN NOTES. RICHMOND STREET.
CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW & GRIST MILLS

< The 24th parish in the little principality 
of Hohenzollern became vacant on Christ
mas Eve by the death of the parish priest, 
Herr Bui k le.
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He lid your ad
Seeds by the ounce or packet 

parts of t hr Dominion Postage Pt

ur address on a postal-card for 

ge PrepaU
U1 Leading Seed" tested by our Steam 

Testing Apparatus,
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one week we moved and net it up a* mentioned, mil » .,1 ti,. u-,/
lin.I feet. 1 trill irrite full part irularn «•«*». H •' sa,eeil six hundred 

—-tv feet in ticmtu-ninr minutes inch lumber."
■ A hmlt ,1Z U- !'• u»in* « m. huw, Oaparttv 3 to 4,0001>. r tlay 1G

11. 1'. UhiiiK «* in row, Capacity, 4 t<> 5.000 p. r «luy 
Must Miiiplc, vfliciciit und portable mill of it» size in the wot id.
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: At the leading exhibitions and county fairs 

ÏV- OUR CUSTOMERS 'SS
carry off the Majority of the Prizes. titwas

had UiAvlXej -

l • ™TÎ;';Mr It ROOM X WOOIIWAIUI, cmP London, Ontario, Canada. ; I*., i i -â70-lm
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CASHMERES:

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.. BRANTFORD, CANADA.
YOU SAW THIS ADVERTISEMENT,

an-

! SAY WHEREJust received, to which we invite

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

BOOK & JOB PRINTING
■A.T THE RECORD OFFICE.

Oakey’s Knife Polish RE-opentedi
Spice & Coffee Mills rm~,~v/,o.\

Dover Egg Beaters TURKISH & ELECTRIC BATHS
Mrs. Potts’ Cold-handle

Sad Irons, ; "nS?

These goods are 
makes.

w and of the finest

lost on Saturday night a i 
prized highly, and whirl 
#20,000. Some 15 or 20 persons spent, 
the greater part of yesterday afternoon 
in searching for it in the snow where the 

The Princess wa>

OUR DRESS GOODS
down in price, j 

s at a big reduction.
The most Uvsir-are away 

able good

C O R S E3 T S.
accident live tilled.

A big line at 40 cents.much improved last evening.
PROTESTA NT TEN A NT- FA R 31E RS 

REFUSE TO PAY RENT.
J. II. CHAPMAN A CO.,I London, Feb. 12.—To a motion for the 

second reading of the Irish Volunteer Bill, 
Bigger has handed to the clerk of the 
House an amendment that in view of the 
fact that the Government prosecution is 
now hanging over several earnest and true 
Irishman for advocating in a temporale 
manner the amendment of iniquities of the 
land law, it is not desirable to put such 
power into the hands of the Executive as 
is proposed by such Bill, and that it be 
read a second time this day six nimths.

Ibbetson, Joint Secretary of Treasury, 
to day, in replying to a deputation con
sisting of Shaw and other members of Par
liament, representing the constituencies in 
the south of Ireland, asking for a grant 
fur the prosecution of public works in 
< uimvction with the improvement of some 
harbors on tin- South coast, promised that 
there should be no delay in doing any 
tiling m-cessaiy for the relief of the suffer
ing people.

Mr. Henry gave notice that he would 
introduce a resolution declaring that the 
famine was due to the undeveloped 
dit ion of the resources of Ireland, which 
should be developed from Imperial

He also gave notice that if bis

TELEGRAPHIC. 121» Dundas Street.
(EATON’S OLD STAND.)

In Armagh county the people of a 
whole district are tenants under the Com- COWAN’SElectropat hie Remedial Institute,

244 QUEERS AVENUE, LONDON, ONT., 
For the treatment of

NERVOUS & CHRONIC DISEASES.

AFGHANISTAN. \zTHE STAR THE STARCahiil, February 12.—It is believed 
here that tin- reports that Abdul Rahman 
Khan had cro -ed the Oxusare permatuiv. 
Letters an- now, however, received at 

“Cabul. stating that such a movement is 
impending.

Lahore, February 12.—Abdul Rahman 
is reported in Badakshan with a large

missioners of Church Temporalities. That 
is, they are holders of farms former
ly portions of other estates of the late dis
established Church. Most, if not all, of 
those tenants are Protestants, and not 
belongs to the original Irish race ; but all 
are descendants of English or Scotch set
tlers. They have unanimously refused to 
pay the relit charge on their holdings. 
They refused to allow legal summonses to 
pay to be served upon them. The lawyer 
of the Commissioners, Mr. Franks, went to 
the place, and had to secure the protection 
of a guard of constables. He served one 
man with notices to pay ; but the whole 
population turned out and refused to let 
him proceed. He addressed the people, 
explained the law with great good tem
per, and pointed out to them the utter 
iruitlessness of resistance. But all in vain. 
They listened to him ; but they would 
neither pay nor take his notices. He had 
to retire, and upon laying the case before 
tin- Queen’s Bench Divi.-iun he obtained 
permission to serve notices on the refrac
tory tenants by means of registered letters.

Another case in point is presented by 
the tenantry of Sir Richard Wallace, llis

situât-

HARDWARE.

rGROCERY ^ HOUSEFleetliclly is acknowledged to be the in 
reliable agent in the Treatment of Paralysis, 
I >i-form I ties, Nervous Debility, and Female 
Complaints. The Motliere Electric \'aj,ur 
Paths are the most successful combination <»i 
natural remedial agents for the treatment of 
colds, bronchitis, eat a rah, incipient eon- 
sumption, internal congestions, and diseases 
of the skin, liver, kidneys, and all Internal 
diseases. ----

1; w
Mi" T. E. O’CALLAGHAN

lias opened out one of thoCalcutta, Feb. J(>.—The I’iumcr states 
that tin- Russian papers recently found at 
Cabul included a complete scheme for tin- 
invasion of Northern India. Fifty lead
ing chiefs in Luchmaii Valley surrendered 
to the British. It is reported that Ayoob 
Khan, with men, left Herat to join
Mahomed Jan at Ghuznee. The lleratees 
tire electing an entrenched camp on the 
fTehcnui Road. Gen. Roberts has been 
2einforced, and will co-operate in an at
tack on Ghuznee. It is reported that tie
Russian Amba^.-adt-v at Teheran i pr> 
pared to leave, the Persian v urt at a 
moment’s notice. Twelve thousand l\-i - 
Hans are concentrating at Khorassan.

TESTIMONIAL :
Mrs- Hail, Woods

September 12th, 1879. 
Ruing afflicted with rheumatism and eon 

sumption of tho bowels. I was advised by my 
family physician, Dr Reard, of Woodstock, 
to come to you for treatment, and am happy 
to state that in one week I returned home, 
entirely cured of my rheumatism and greatly 
relieved of the internal congestion.

From Mrs Farrell, Wondsto 
l was advised by Mrs. Hall 

treated by you for rheumatism, to eo
for the baths, and can gladly state 

k’s Bat lis, I was completely 
natism in my feet.
. 29th, 1878.

( HOK UM STOCKS OF FAMILYII ALEX. MCDONALD

SQUARE TOP BATS! GROCERIES !r

SCOTCH KNIT CAPS. EVER SEEN IN 

LONDON, ONT.
i who hail bee Also latest styles of

to GEMS' FriLWSHlXGS.London 
that in two \ 
cured of rhcuii 

London Oct.
Wear Celluloid Collars and ( Tills, a 

no more Washoe Rills to pay. Call 
them.

400 Richmond Street, near Blindas.

nid have 
! and see Everything New and Fresh and Cheap.

ZRZE-A-L LACEresolution was adopted lie would move that 
an industrial commission be appointed and 
entrusted with £2( ),000,000 as half gift and 
half loan for public works.

Boutko, in the course of his reply to 
Gourloy’s inquiry with regard to the Fish
eries Question and tin- Treaty of Washing
ton, declared that there was no idea of 
abrogating or amending clause 33 of that 
11 cat y.

Mr. O’Donnell this evening resumed 
bis speech mi bis amendment to the 
Address, whereupon tin* House suddenly 

pty, especially the Government 
benches. O’Donnell in ’eighed against tin- 
brutal conduct of the police during pro
cess serving. He repudiated for himself 
and for tin-rest of the Home Rulers, the 
idea that they wanted to abolish rent. He 
condemned the arbitrary arrests made in 
Ireland.

Mr. Biggar |Home RulerJ seconded, and 
Finnignn | Liberal] supported, O’Donnell’s 

minent.
The amendment was rejected by I7?s 

to 12. The report of the Address was 
agreed to.

In bis speech on the motion for tin- 
second reading of the Irish Distress Bill, 
Synan [Home Ruh r] moved an amend
ment objecting to tin- use of the Church 
surplus funds for Irish relief. He urged 
that advances should come from the 
Imperial

O’Slmughnessy [Home RulerJ seconded 
the amendment.

Colt hurst | Home Ruler] urged the Gov
ernment to institute works other than 
sanitary.

Northcoto concurred in the opinion that 
the nature of the works should not he re
st lifted.

Shaw 111unie Ruler] hoped tin; amend 
The Irish

members feared that if assistance were 
given to landlords it might lean to an in- 

in their rents. He hoped that some 
words would be iutiuduced into the Bill 
to prevent such a result.

Goods I M l i vi red 
them. Don

Promptly. Call and seo 
’t Forget tin- place !NEW FRUITS ! !Made, transferred, repaired and cleaned, by 

Miss Cvnniniiiiam, 15.1 Mill street, London, 
Ont., lately of Youghal Town, County Cork, 
Ireland—when- Irish Point Lace derived 11s 
origin. All orders will he promptly attended 
to at the residence, 153 Mill street, or at Miss 
JeltWcy’s ladies’ furnishing store, Imndas st.

GERMANY. THE STAR HOUSE.
Berlin, Feb. 17.—The Emperor Wil

liam, after having paid a visit to the 
Academy of Vocal Music on Saturday, 
while passing down a flight of stairs was 
«suddenly seized with giddiness while walk
ing in front of his suite, as in his custom* 
und fell down tin- staircase, lb- was im
mediately taken home to his private 
apartments a. d the court physician sum
moned, when it was ascertained that His 
Majesty had sustained no injury beyond 
several confusions about the bead and 
limbs. The accident was not positively 
.known until to-day, because of a strenu
ous attempt to suppress all the facts con
cerning it at the palace, although rumors 
of the mishap had been circulated about 
the city. The return of the alarming 
symptoms, which have several limes be
fore produced similar results, has caused 
much anxiety in (Viurt and Government 
circles, and fears are entertained that the 
Emperor mu." meet with fatal casualty 
from this source.

Next to the City Hotel,
DUNDAS STREET.

38-ly______________ ____________

s, amounting to 61,058 acres, 
the adjoining counties of Do

estates VALENCIA RAISINS.
SEEDLESS RAISINS,

TABLE RAISINS, 
FIGS ! PRUNES ! CURRANTS !

'/i wn and
Antrim, are valued at £74, Wt (#370,945) 
annual income. He owns tin- town of 
Lisburn, tor which place lie is member ot 
Parliament. His tenants are almost to a 
man Presbyterians or Episcopalian Pro
testants, descendants of Scotch and Eng- 
lish settlers imported in the seventeenth 
century. There are few Celtic Irish 
among them, and probably not 100 Cath
olic. Thi!)’ have refused either to pay 
their rents or to allow counsel to serve

FRAME COTTAGE. M. LENNAN & FRYER.
PLUMBERSr-p<> H F NT—A Good Frame Cottage and 

1 about one acre of land in IVtersville.
he immediate vicinity of the Bridge, 

house has been recently put in thorough re
pair, has two bedrooms, parlor, dining room, 
puntry, and kitchen,and a gond brick cellar. 
A market gardener would find this a most 
eligible place. Rent moderate. Apply at this

me,
The CHRISTIE BROWN’Sin t

BISCUITS & CAKES. GASFITTERS.
became cm

STIM>1 FITTING, BKLI.H.lXGERS, At.

244 DUNDAS ST.
LEMONS, ORANGES, l HAXHERRIEN, 

FINNAN HAimiES.

B
L. G. JOLLIFFE,

(Successor to Stevens, Turner 
& Burns)

processes.

JOHN MOULE,i
MARRIED.El PLUMBER,

STEAM & GAS FITTER
GROCER,

213 DUX DAS STREET.
(Mi tin- luth Instant, by the Rev. Dean 

Murphy, Timothy Maloney, to Hanorali 
Roach, all of Irish town.

DIED.
On the lit h instant,at his residence on Mill 

street, Philip McCann, aged 55 years,

Week before last we had our Carpet sale, 
at post Last week we had our 20 percent 
discount sale on nil Black Goods, such as 
Cashmeres, Paramets, Lustres, and Merinos. 
This week we commence to sell all Canadian 
Cottons at mill prices. This Is a good oppor
tunity to buy spring cottons and shirtings. 
For instance, grey cottons ti], 7‘,, K! 9c per 
yard; bleached cottons, ti, K, 9, 10c per yard. 
Shirtings sold at 20<\ we sell at 16c; Shirtings 
soldat 15c, we sell at 13c. We sell by retail 
at wholesale prices.

57-1 y
BELL HANGER, ETC.

Dealer in Hand and Steam Puni 
L< îid Pipe, Brass and Iron Fittings, etc. Spe- 
eial attention given to fitting up houses and 
1 nolle buildings outside of the city, with 
plumbing, Gas Fitting, Ac. Also heating same 
with steam or hot water. 376 Richmond St.. 
London, Ont. 42 ly

I
HEALTH,STRENGTH & ENERGY

MITCHELL’S
COMPOUND SYRUP

ps, Iron and

:
GREAT BRITAIN.

BUSINESS ITEMS,IK] II AFFAIRS IN BRITISH I’ARI.IAM F\T
Mr. Meldon (Home Ruler) in

troduced a motion in favor of equalizing 
the franchise in Ireland with that in Eng
land and Scotland, lb- said tin- existing 
inequality was u distinct breach of the 
Act of bn ion.

Mr. Gray (Home Ruler) seconded tin 
.motion.

Mr. Lewi (Conservative) moved an 
amendment that it is inexped ut to 
deal with tin- question. In the course 
of hi speech lie charged Parnell with in
citing tlie people t" break the law.

The Speaker called Lewis to order.
Resuming bis remarks. Mr. Lewis said 

the House km-w his meaning. Home 
Rule, once a 
poisonous serpent. The House ought to 
liesitate before granting an extension of 
suffrage among a class holding Home 
Rule views.

Mr. Justice McCarthy, Home Ruler, and 
various Irish members, supported 
Meldon’s motion.

Mr. Waddy, Liberal, said that if they 
desired to avoid Home Rule they could 
only do so by granting such legitimate 
demands.

It*

*- SHOULD OLD ACQUMNV ANCE BE FOR GOT?

Those having a horse and desirous of a 
good business should notice the V. S. Mop 
wringer Company’s advertisement in an-

OF THE : IN JAM ES EATON 8c CO.
HYPOPHOSPHITES üJ:*

other column.resources. Pleasant to 
nerve invig<

the taste, Natur 
vigorator. The only 

Hypophosphitos for overwork 
worry, anxiety, excitement, late hours, 
ness pressure, nervous prostration, wi 
diseases, functional derangements, et 
purifies and enriches the blood, ole 
skin and Invigorates the brain, nerves, mus
cles, renews the wasting functions of life and 
imparts energy and vitality to the exhausted 
forces of the body. It cures nervous debility, 
overworked brain and heart disease. Pre
pared by B. A. MITCHELL <fe SON, 114 Dun- 
das street west, north side, London, Ontario.

391 ^ov Mitchell’s Hypophosphitcs.

e’s brain and 
safe and reli

ed brain,A Mountjoy, importer and wholesale 
dealer in foreign and domestic fruits, 
smoked fish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall 
buildings, Richmond street, London, Out.

Fitzpatrick’s Brkmivm Stained Glass 
For Churches.—Costs less than inferior 
Works. Received Prizes at London, Kng- 
land, 1*71, and Centennial, Philadelphia, 
1*70. Sent everywhere. Address—Box 
220, Stapleton, Richmond County, N. Y.

Aird & Cameron’s, meat market, 200 
Dundas street, are offering to the public 
best quality of meats as follows : Best 
quality mast beef and porterhouse steak, 
9c ; sirloin and round steak, 9c.; shoulder 
steak and shoulder roast beef, 7c.; leg of 

When King James the first wrote his lamb, 9c.; bind quarters. *c.; fore quar 
counterblast to tobacco ” tin* royal ters, 7v. ; lamb chops, 9c.; stewing lamb, 

pedant knew nothing of the “ Myrtle 5c. to Or.; shanks of beef, 10c, to 25c.; 
Navv.” If In- had, instead of wasting • lard. 1 lc.; sausages, 10c.; suet, 7c.; corned 
bis brains owt- bis curious production, In- ; beef, 4c. 5c. 0c. 7c. to *c.; pickled tongue, 
would bave filled bis royal pipe with it, I 25c.; pickled pork, 9c.; roa-t pork, 7c. to

..... ........ i and would have taken a royal smoke; he 9c. ; pork chops, 9c.; boiling beef, 4c. 5c.
Sir William Harcourt declared the mo- i would have hveii prepared F. admit that ! to 0c.: poultry at lowest prices. Orders

tion only set forth the principle of ! with regard to the injurious effects of to I taken and delivered pmmpMy. Don’t fm-
equnlity upon which the union of the tv . Vu-co, i! all depended on what tobacco you 1 get the place,
countries was based. Wlxeu that ceased j smoked. ‘ I ffrUg store, Dundas street.

■

HOLIDAY BARGAINS !
PIANOS

O R G A N S !

8fo-Ts •
ars theIp

STREET WATERING,
1880.

n
: ? V>

%• ' , t mviit wuulil not ho .1.I‘i.' CITY CI.KN1CN OFFICE, , 
lAindon, Feb. 6th, 18*0. (

ATOTJCE IS HEREBY GIVEN
LJ that residents in any street In the city 
(otlu-r than Dundas street, from RidoutWell- 
ington and Richmond street, from the Great 
Western Railway and Fullarton street) desir
ous t<» have such street, or portion thereof, 
watered during the ensuing heated season, 
are required to tile a petition for that pur- 
po>e at the office ot the undersigned on or 
before the 15th day of March next, after which 
date no petition will be received.

By order of C

Feb. 7. 1880.

«
harmless snake, was now a TAX COLLECTORS’ Of best quality, at Lowest Wholesale 

Prices to Everybody.
ICS3~ ALL FILLY IVANNA XT FI). -S5.

creuse
il.

J
I V» • USTOTICEJ. Several Second-hand

PIANOS & ORGANS !
At Purchasers’ own Figures.

Call and see them.", I Must be sold quick.J ou no 11.
ALEX. S. ABBOTT THE 

1 do:
: RATEPAYERS of the City of Lon

don who have not paid their Taxes tor 
1879 are requested to pay the same forthwith 
at the Collectors’ Office, City Hall, otnerwise 
they shall be collected by distress, as the law 
directs.

I :K ______ _
is!' - ^

IS. r, . J.

y Clerk, 
79-Jw

Vit C. F. COLWELLBUILDING STONE.
Mr-A. Harrison. St . Mary's, Ont., dealer 

in nil kinds of BUILDING STONE of the 
best quality. Window sills, door sills, and 
base stone a specialty. 7I:3m

By order.
J A MESRT A Y LOU, \ Collectors. Albert Block (tp-stnirs),

LONDON, - - - - ONT.
Next door i" Harknt ss’

4 yj 70-3w
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